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Keeping calm about Covid: focus on trustees

Trustees may be placed on furlough by their employer, who can then make a claim under the government’s 
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (“CJRS”). In order for the employer to receive payment under the CJRS, 
a furloughed employee cannot be asked to do any work that makes money for, or provides services to, their 
organisation. The government has not provided specific guidance on continuing to act as a pension trustee 
either as an individual trustee or as a trustee director; however it has provided guidance for furloughed company 
directors and volunteers which may be analogous. Company directors are allowed to continue to carry out 
particular duties to fulfil the statutory obligations they owe to their employing company provided they do “no 
more than would reasonably be judged necessary for that purpose i.e. they should not do work of a kind they 
would carry out in normal circumstances to generate commercial revenue or provide services to or on behalf of 
their company”.

The position of some trustees may be complex depending on details of their role set out in any contract of 
employment, whether they are paid for their trustee work and the specific duties they are continuing to carry 
out as trustee. In most cases it seems likely that the two roles will be sufficiently distinct so as not to pose a risk 
to the employer’s ability to claim under the CJRS for the furloughed trustee. Use of email is seen as an indicator 
of work so furloughed trustees may wish to consider asking their employer to set up a distinct pension scheme 
email address in the form of “johnsmithtrustee@employer.com” in order to avoid continuing to log into their 
usual employee email account. Using a personal email address risks data protection complications.

1. If you or a fellow trustee is on furlough

Employees who are members of pension schemes may be placed on furlough. This allows employers to receive 
a grant from HMRC to cover 80% of an employee’s salary (capped at £2,500 per month). Employers can also 
claim employer National Insurance Contributions and minimum automatic enrolment pension contributions 
on that subsidised wage until August 2020 (at which point employers will have to pay NI contributions and 
pension contributions themselves).

For defined contribution (“DC”) benefits the maximum level of grant for employer pension contributions 
available until August 2020 on subsidised furlough pay is set in line with the minimum automatic enrolment 
employer contribution of 3% of qualifying earnings provided the employer will pay the whole amount claimed 
to a pension scheme for the employee as an employer contribution. 

For employees who are active members of a defined benefit (“DB”) scheme, the Pensions Regulator (“TPR”) 
has indicated that employers may also only claim an allowance for 3% of qualifying earnings which is of course 
likely to be significantly less than the cost of providing the benefit under the scheme. This too, will not be 
available to employers after the end of July 2020.

2. If you have active DB or DC members
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TPR has published its guidance for DB trustees on scheme funding implications of the coronavirus pandemic. 
The guidance covers requests by employers to suspend or reduce deficit repair contributions, advice for schemes 
completing valuations at the moment, transfer values, and investments. 

Trustees are advised to be open to requests to reduce or suspend deficit repair contributions in light of the 
company’s overall corporate health and TPR suggests a list of questions trustees should discuss with their 
sponsoring employer to help them to assess the covenant health of the employer. When deciding whether to 
grant a suspension, broadly the key factors to gain an understanding of are: 

• whether the scheme is being treated fairly compared to other stakeholders (e.g. if deficit repair contributions 
are being suspended then trustees will want to ensure (and make it a condition of agreement) that dividends 
and shareholder returns are also suspended); and 

• what financial reasons are driving the need for the suspension i.e. understanding the employer’s cashflow 
and drivers for the request.

TPR has clarified in its guidance that where trustees only have limited information to work with and cannot 
sufficiently assess employer covenant in the timeframe provided, a suspension should be limited to the shortest 
time period possible and for a maximum period of three months. Suspended or reduced contributions should 
ideally be repaid within the current recovery plan timeframe.

Trustees should check their scheme trust deed and rules as to whether these permit suspension or reduction of 
deficit repair contributions or if any wind-up powers may accidentally be triggered by doing this. The Schedule of 
Contributions may also need to be amended to adjust the due date of the contributions otherwise the deferrals 
will be a potentially reportable breach of the legislation to TPR (though its guidance states that it would not take 
any regulatory action if limited to a three month period of non-payment: see below).

For schemes which are still open to accrual, requests to suspend or reduce contributions should be dealt with 
in the same way as deficit repair contributions, however trustees will need to check this is permitted under their 
scheme trust deed and rules.

If deficit repair contributions are suspended or adjusted, trustees will also need to take investment advice and 
consider what disinvestment might need to take place to generate increased cash flow to compensate for this 
and if any amendments need to be made to the Statement of Investment Principles.

3.	 If	your	sponsor	requests	to	delay	paying	deficit	contributions

Trustees may be asked by the scheme employer to make a change to scheme rules so that employer contributions 
are reduced to the minimum level or to make other changes relating to member contributions and temporary 
absence. Trustees will also need to check definitions of pensionable pay to make sure the employer’s proposed 
new arrangements will work. If the rules are silent or unhelpful, trustees may wish to consider amending the 
rules. Trustees will also want to check insurance policies covering any benefits under the scheme such as death-
in-service benefits to check benefits continue to be properly covered when employees are on such a leave of 
absence – this is particularly important if the renewal date of any insurance falls during a period when members 
are furloughed so are not “actively at work” on the renewal date.

For more information on this topic you may wish to review our employer focused update and automatic 
enrolment focused update, available on our website or on request.

A new statutory right for employees to take emergency volunteering leave (“EVL”) has also been introduced. 
Arrangements under “employment-related benefit schemes” are modified by the legislation to incorporate an 
overriding emergency volunteering rule. This operates in a broadly similar way to the rules on maternity leave so 
all time spent on EVL by an employee is treated as though it were time spent in work as normal, for the purposes 
of membership of the scheme, accrual of rights or determination of the amount of benefits. Employers must 
make contributions based on the employee’s pay immediately prior to taking EVL and employees must make 
contributions based on their actual earnings during the period of EVL. Again, trustees will want to consider 
their scheme rules.
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Trustees should check with any appointed administrators to see how they are handling their operations at this time 
and whether there are any problems administering the scheme effectively and work flexibly with administrators to 
resolve these. It may not be possible for things to run entirely as normal and trustees will need to take a pragmatic 
approach on what needs to be prioritised. TPR has suggested that “critical” services are paying members’ benefits, 
retirement processing and bereavement services and any processes needed to ensure benefits are accurate. TPR 
has also highlighted the increased risk of scams in the current climate and administrators and trustees will need to 
remain vigilant when dealing with transfer values. 

Trustees should also consider a more detailed than usual cash flow forecast, particularly if the employer has 
suspended contributions and may need to take advice about proposed disinvestments.

4. If you use external administrators

TPR has announced that it will be adopting a more flexible approach than usual with regard to reporting duties 
and enforcement activity for all schemes until 30 June 2020. The guiding principles are that if a breach will be 
rectified within a short time frame of not more than three months and doesn’t negatively impact on members, 
trustees just need to keep a record of this and do not need to report to TPR. 

TPR will grant longer periods for trustees or employers to comply and will take Covid-19 into account when 
deciding whether to take action. TPR has also produced a non-exhaustive list of areas where they won’t be 
applying these guiding principles and a more nuanced approach is being taken. For example, informal reporting 
must still take place for master trusts, late payments of contributions should be reported for schemes where 
the breach is likely to be of material significance (all late payments will be material once they are 150 days late), 
and transfer value requests should be individually considered as to whether they can be provided as normal 
(with extra care being taken to avoid scams: see above). Regulatory action will not be taken if a valuation 
submission for a DB scheme is not delayed by more than three months after the 15 month statutory deadline.

5. If you are concerned regarding TPR enforcement

The Pension Protection Fund (“PPF”) has also published its own Covid-19 guidance. It has confirmed no hard 
copies of contingent asset documents should be sent and instead DB schemes should submit these by email. 
The PPF has said that whilst it cannot formally approve extensions in advance, if documents are submitted after 
the deadline, it will consider the reasons given for lateness and accept them where it considers it is reasonable 
in the circumstances to do so.

6. If you need to submit documents to the PPF
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Please note that this document is not a statement of the law and is intended for general information purposes only.  It  does not constitute 
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